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striking about it, such for instance. as
Brown, SniUir Kirkham, Bullion or Pin-no- o.

(I would haxti little choke whichj
have furnished. Doubtless . there : arc

many others equally good ; I Imcntion
these because they chance to be the ones
with which I am best acquainted. The
book once chosen,

' I i would insist 'upon
uuiformitv in the class, and while reservv

ing fot myself large latUude in the way
of illustration by means of familiar ob-

jects, adhere pretty closely to the general
rules laid down by the author, and re-

frain from confusing their minds by re-

peating the opinions of others: Experi-
ence having taught me that full confi-

dence in the book is a great aid to a pupil
in the beginning of any atudy. and especi-

ally
'

o la thi3 one. '

I would have them commence analiz-iug- ,

and writing sentences on a slate or
the board, as soon as practicable, com-

bining the two, and spending as much
time as I could devote to that purpose.

Aud right here, lies what I conceive to
be the chief difficulty in teacning Gram-

mar in a common district schooL. The
want of time is an almost insurmountable
obstacle. Whoever can pilot us safely
over that, will be a benefactor indeed.
But to return to my subject, I would set
short lessons and have frequent reviews,
keeping the maxim "make haste slowly"
ever In mind, 'till they had been once

through the book. I would now change
my tactics and begin to reap the reward
of my labor. I would as far us possible
identify myself with the class, become a
student amciig them. Take up the sub

mbs rrTHOtrr irdosmk; .
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Borrowinff yet1 not Sorroinr.

BT PEOF. X BCTLE. i

Bcblisotos, Iowa,
. .. Nov. S3, '71 J

When Falstaff sent his page to Master
Dumbletoh for a satin cloak and offered

his Bond and
:

Bardolph's lor payment,
the answer brought him was 'that the
tailor "liked not the security. . The
Knight enraged at his lack of credit, nat-

urally wished that "Dumbleton'a tongue-migh-t

be hotter than that of J)ivc,?' call--e- d

him a rascally knave to stand tupoa

security, and cried, ' I would as lief they
would put ratsbane in rcy mouth as to
stop it with security." : Never did Shake-

speare hold the mirror up to Nature uior

truly than in his picture .of the credit

seeking Knight. : Always and every- - '

where, he who goes a borrowing, goes
sorrowing. Not only Shyloeka -aud the
Bank which is properly spelled tack
ward as "the Knab," but most capitalist
are deaf adders to most borrowers, be
cause they, as well as FalstafTs tailor,
"like not the security," Capitalists w l

not lend a poor man money. They de- -

ntand a mortgage or endorsers. As he
cannot endorse, others will not endorse
for him. He has no lands, cr chattels,
on which he can give a mortgage

Where he is sanguine that he can doub-
le the money he wishes to borrow they
say to him, "you may be robbed or cheat-

ed, or your investment may be burned up
and your insurance worthless, or you may.,

abscond, or your death may blight the
brightest business prospects" "wc like
not your security." It is .nothing hot tho
moonshine of hojte, or a "castle in the
air." . : . . "..--

Again, capitalists shun putting their
investments of almost any kind into the
hauds of any 'pwrst ranger.1"' '' They are
distrustful of his honesty, when there is
a chance for fraud, of his competence,
where skill is demanded, of his zeal,
where he has no interest at stake, and of
his vigilance where there are temptations,
to neglijjeiKM. He might carve out his
fortune, but no one will trust him with
the tools. "

.Such as these are the relations of capit-
alists to laborers who are ambitious of ob-

taining the use of capital, and thus be
enming capitalists themselves. These re t
latious must result from' prudence on the
part of moneyed men Yet they natur-- .

ally provoke those aspiring but needy
young men, whom they hinder from ris-- hi

to a higher plane.
But must capital and labor needs be

hostile? Is there no way in which cap--italis- ts

can be just to themselves and yet
generous to borrowers? Yes, they ean
by selling them unimproved prairie farm.
on long credit and low interest. Such
prairie is equivalent to a loan of its full

' 'value. .

The borrower cannot be cheated out of
it for it is not deeded to him till he has "

finished paying for it. ' ,
lie can not run a way with it. No firo

can burn He cannot lessen it
value. The labor and money he lays out --

on it w ill increase that value. He can
not strip it of timber more than he can

'

pull the hair on a bald. head. Nor in
such a loan is his honesty, competence,
zeal, or vigilance distrusted. He is stun
ulated to the exercise of them all both by
his fear of losing the sum he paid in ad
vaucc to bind the bargain, together w ith
whatever he lays out to improve his farm,
and by his hope of making that farm
both pay for itself and support him and
his dear ones as soon as possible Other

dulls the cdt'e of thrift-thi- s

ouurpeiis it.
We may not believe railroad corpora-

tions to be more benevolent than other
capitalists, and yet the policy of soim; of
thorn in jacllmglhnir land. ia-- a pectmcn
of just that kind of loans which we have
seen to be most generous ; to borrowers,
building for them, as it wercj an inclined
plane on w hich they can rise easiest from
laborers to landlords. .... ; ...

Tiie Burlington & Missouri River Rail-
road Co., within eighteen months .on-
ward from April, 1870, sold jn Iowa and
Nebraska 304,847 acres to 2821 purchas-
ers, mostly on ten years credit and at six-pe-r

cent. interest. A large, portion of '

these purchasers had before been only la-

borers or. tenants. , Their, purchases ave-

rage one hundred and two hundred acred
apiece.. Judging by experience m where
similar experiments have been made, no
more than five per ccnt of them. Will fail
to finish paying for the farms , n which,
they have at the time of purchase, advanced

one year's interest. ; . 0'-- .

.j
"The devil,".' says the proverb, '.'is not so

black, as he is, painted.", , So, wiicn mcu
docliim" agaiu3t railroads, let it be remem-
bered that the B. & ,M, road has furnish-
ed 2821 loans amounting in the aggregate

I to 3,119,372,00,10 men, most of whom
would liayes beenjinabie to borrow. o
much capital from bankfltapitaiisuf or
any other source Jts long.xredit "sales
will prove-- to, most of : those borrowers
that "tide iu their affailsjWhich taken at"
its flood, leads on to ortunc." , It has
given them tools tq work: wita. .Thus it.
has rendered tho relation; letween bor

Our State has its divisions of counties,
those counties lieve their townships, and
their districts, all suitably accommodated
with comfortable school houses, in which
are employed over ten thousand teachers,
imparting education and knowledge to
over six hundred thousand children.

The last crowning condition in the
fundamental elements of onr educational
system requires that tuition shall be free,
and equally oj)en to all,

But it btust be remembered that the
simple organization of thes'ainstitutes are
AvonnTesarTOlesDT--Trii- e rendered at
tractive" oyiQdrors, and large-
ly attended by all loVers"ofan advanced
system of our public schools. Those In-

stitutes arc, in a word, a school, in which
teachers are instructed in all of thes best
and most practical methods of manftgiug
their schools. I have mentioned bur
Normal schools as being an institution
highly cnmmendible ; but thcrcaic many
teachers who cannot attend those schools,
audio the-- establishing of our annual In
stitutes, a passive substitute is provided.
They are established by the State, and
money furnished our examiner for defray-
ing expenses, and procuring the best
teachers as managers during the week,
aud the more teachers carolled, the more
money we get. ' How necessary then, that
all teachers attend, and thus increase the
interest and spirit of .the occasion. .There
is a deficiency here, on the part of many
teachers, which has a strong tendency lo
damage the public schools of our county.

Our educational fund is now more than
six million dollars, collected from .the
different Revenues of the State. All of
these funus have been blended, for our
common school education and for schools
equally open to all.,

The poor orphan children, and the mil-

lion of poor children arc thus cared for,
educated and rendered ornaments to the
society in which they reside by the liber-

ality and benevolence of a patriotic State.
And now, and fellow

Teachers, while I have been noting brifbf
a few of the many excellences of our
common schools, and while we believe
that the general free school system con-

templates success, in all of its depart,
ments, we must also admit that many
defects and stupendous errors, exist in
the general management of our schools.

On selecting teachers, great care should
betaken by examiners in secui ing per-
sons, not only of intellectual qualit'.ca-- ;

tioris; but also of mortal iid religious
qualities. Morality and religion consti-
tute the (inly true elements of society;
and how can the man or vtomnn, clothed
v. it h immorality and evil habits be suc-

cessful in training up the young and ten-

der minor in the paths of virtue andie-lig- i

:u.

That there are such person- holding
'eachers ceitiiicates, to teach in our com-

mon schools, is unquestionable, aud this
i c.uiiu is one ot the great lciects con-

nected v. ilh our free schools. "While we
have a regular and uniform system of
common schools, employing a gradation
in the Course of study, from the primary
through the intermediate,- - to the high
school, thus acquiring a si.iETciU pre-

paratory course for the college and uni-

versity. And while our public schools
are adniittvd by all libi-ra- l and intelli-

gent riti.cus, as being highly coaimcnd-able- ,

it isa fact that many important juin-triple-

provided for by the general assem-

bly, are totally disregarded by all.
Parents are greatlv to blame for the

failure of many cf our schools. Punctu-
ality and regular attendance are indispen-sioi- e

to any school,' aud the neglect of
tliis is chargable to the parents.

Another defect is chargable to Township
1 riis-tec- aud school examiners. Funds
are appropriated them for visiting their
schools, and inspecting the workings ot
their teachers, suggest improvement, in-

struct them upon the more recent im-

provements adopted by the State Board
of Education, making known to him his
great responsibilities and obligations.

'

And now fellow teachers,' let us be
honest with ourselves, and , the public,,
and axamine onr own deportment. for
there if a defect chargable to our profes-
sion that we are guilty of the omission
of, many important principles which would
largely increase our success as public tench- -

crs! v
;". "';v

AVe are the present representatives of
those young and tender bodies, which
arc fast springing up into man and wo-

manhood, to ' fill important positions of
bolh church and state in coming time. .

'

How important, then that wc qualify
ourselves for titat great work betore us,
that it may add lustre to-;o- profession.
and lasting excellence to the froe'ichool
system.

5 " f.

The law, as before mentioned, contem

plates (but lew exceptions) ail tnat is
necessary to the final and ultimate suc
cess of our school system.'.', And. when by
faithful management and hearty
lion of teachers, wejshall iiaye sccured the
confidence of the publie, and the co-op-

ation of parents with teachers, "teachers
with uperinteudeuUiT and .uperin.t ce-

dents with the State-Boar- of:Edteatibn,
then, we shall "havcl reached; tltat, period
contemplated --over a huutjred,
which decl-tre- that education should be
without "charge and equall open'to all

The Development bf'ttie'iMind.
There are probably few intelligent teach-

ers who have ever" taught- Geography,
who have not feltt in a greater or less de-

gree, the want of more efficient means bf

presenting it to' the minds of, Jh? .young,
for it must be admitted that few, if any
branches' of common school education re-

ceive so large share-of the pupil' 'time
with such trilling results. 7 Many p'npils
commence the study as soon as they-ca-

read su fiicien t ly well Jo do so.'aud con- -

tirnift it ttiTniisrlioti earl their .whole
Ccliool day-lif- e :yet how f&-tihkgri-

mass of people on do-mo- re than
name U'e precise location on me giooe,
of'afvery few1 of thf". more important

to their children, to raise them to work
and habits of industry. Man was not
mi-J- - n V.,. C. ij . rr--iuauo few uiyuiv, uuv iui luuuotry. l nai
great, God, when he sent men to till the
ground, man came with feet to walk,
hands to work, and with the brain to
think, and this is the whole philosophy.
Then the Creator looked upon him, as he
emanated from his plastic hand, and said,
it is not good for man to be alone. A
heavy dose of chloroform was given, and
a deep sleep came over Adam, and from
the fifth or sixth rib, the one nearest the
heart, the woman was' created for a help-
meet God gave them the garden, and
sent 'hem into it to cultivate it and dress
it, and God went with them.

Many people think that labor is' the
consequence of Adam's fall, and regret
the day he fell ; but it ia not so. Work is
the watchword through time and eternity.
It is the good law of physical develop
inent, amiability and cheerfulness, and
whatever ia true individually, is true as a
nation. The speaker saw, in fancy, the
house of the millionaire; he goes to it; a
servant appears at the door, examines
your credentials after a while he is in-

vited in, and conveyed through a series
of apartments, finally comes to the room
of an only daughter. Sba has spent her
life traveling on railroads and steamboats,
and at boarding schools. She has never
been taught usefulness ; her arm no larger
than a walking stick, and her fingers the
size of a stick of candy. She cannot walk
a mile, has a waist you can span with
your two hands; and put her upon the
scales and weigh her, and she weighs just
seventy-fiv- e pounds. What a melancholy
spectacle! But she will be married.
Yes, she will be married,, perhaps for her
money, and at the birth of the first child
she will die, and be followed to the grave
by the father and mother weeping ; a few-day-

after the child dies, and will be
buried in the same grave, all of which is
the effect of misguided love. Get out of
this mansion enter the kitchen. Look
in, and there stands one of Old Ilibernia's
girls; look at her arm; it was given to
her for protection. She has; large hands,
large waist, red cheeks, upon which na
ture has printed a rose, large chest ; aud
what is her history ? She will get mar-
ried for love ; she will become the mother
of healthy childreu; live to the age of
eighty, and die, leaving her children m
weep over her rrave.

The greatest man is that one that can
do the most work, a.id Tube greatest
woman is the one that raises the host
sons and daughters,' and the most of
them. Wheu I went to get my wile, I
went to the kitchen of a fanner Methodist
preacher. I would not go to a man's
parlor for a wife.

When the waa trumpet sounds, the
bugler does not go to the idlers, but to the
fields and the workshops. I ask, in the
name of common huinuuit y, iu the name
of tlic constitution of America, that the
boys and girls of this cily learn industry.

There is practical common sense for a
young man in a plow and threshing ma-

chine, and for the young lady, iu a cook
stove, scrub broom and wash tub. A lit-

erary man without, practical sense is an
educated fjol. Between tu o fjols au ed-

ucated one is tho bigge.-.t-. For illustn-tion- ,

the speaker cited the case of a
ilctUodist preacher w ho, having

come west, a friend turned his horje into
a clover field, and, not knowing that this
would affect the glands ol the horse, the
preach w told Iris friend that somebody
must have a spite at him, and gave his
horse a large dose of Ipecac, aa the horse
had yomilcd all along the ruad. Ii'voti
want to raise a nation cT useful, pructi
people, educate children to practical life.

The foundation of a lit crary education
is an effect, a result , a consequence of con
tinued effort. Take a young man of
wealthy parents, send him to a college,
and, the teacher will tell him he must
work. This is the first time, perhaps,
he has heard the word work, and he has
not the will to work,, hence lie will soon
fall out with his teacher, and go borne dis-

graced. A young lady w ho is compli-
mented for her charms, and who ha3 flirt
ed and danced, is put in college. Can you
take her and make a scholar out of her?
About as well have a case of small-pox- !

Seethe efiect.on the public men of this
day: Lincoln was a raftsman, Grant a
tanner,, Clay the mill boy of Virginia.
Boys insDircd to seek high positions of
luxury are not like these men. Wealth
will drive them to ignorance and 5aziucss.

The men who become great arc those w ho
are found in humble abodes, and arc in-

dustrious. From these sources come the

great men.,'.. Inspire the 'youth with cneri
gy and with usefulness.' I cannot believe
iu discriminating between the poor--, and
the wealthy. .....

My inothor worked to educate her only.
boy. . . He was told sometimes that he
ought not to talk so much about manual
labor, but he preached it because he could
do it conscientiously.- ' ' "' ' '!" :"'

The little infant looking at Us parent,
its soul locking out throughits eyes.'says,
"Oh, educate me." r But parents will close
their pockets aud not do it. ; Parents try
to educate . their children to- professions
wholly : unsuitublc rthat. ii a ; miserable

humbug.'? Educate your sous to make in

telligent men, andyour daughters Urtnakc

intelligent .womonvv Leave professions to
nature's dictation, to circumstances, and
to God.- - : : i -- . :

....Ediicatlon.is.ft well. of water, springing
up in. the, soul, for ;your spas and daugh-
ters. vThsre is the intulleclual and moral
nature, of 600,000 children to develops in
this State! lie said Indiana was in the
center, and the Key Stone Stale of the
United 8tutes that it w as filled with no-

ble hearted men; .beautiful womcn and
Iias'he. handsomest"; Superintendent iof

Public,. .Instruction, in the United State; ;

,','r Tq ,TTe "BvTFERf--Thc- ; Rcy. Wilt
Earn-II- . Norton while residing, in Brazil
as a Missionary discovered in that land of

medicines ; a remedy foV;:CoN'sr MrTioK,
ScKOFVlXSORETHROAT.Cot-- IIS, CoLDS
AuTiiMi ivn TiKiivors Weakness.
Thisjjemedy has cured '

niyseif, ffler.all
Oiuer meoicines oau ji.ory.j,,ivis iino-- no.neni me suuui.uii,.- -

.send the. receipt ipr p;rcpacms ,u,i'u
this remedy-

- to all wno de,ire;itr nuk of
ViiAl&EZi- - Please sendanenveiopeiui

BENDER dt MILL! KAN,

SSAYS
- .READ BEFORE THE

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

Free Schools the Safety ofFree
.

- Government.
, BY MU. BA1I.EY.

That the free school system of America
is the safeguard of our liberties, has been
confirmed by the experience of more than
two hundred years Its institution by the
colony of Massachusetts as eajly as. the
year 1640,. wjjen they required- - a sciiool
house and teacher for every fifty "house-

holders; and the message of Governor
Berkley to the Legislature of Virginia,
near the same period,, when he said: "I
thank God that we have no. free school
nor printing presses, and t hope we shall
not have these hundred years," arc the
representative ideas of civil and religious
liberty on the one hand, and of aristocra-
cy on the other.

The liboi-i- loving- American colonist
early conceived the idea that the most
successful method of resisting tyranny was
to imbue the minds of the whole people
with a true and intelligent love of liberty.
This of itself would create a necessity for
free government. Governments move
most safely by the impetus of true and
loyal men, rather than by force of law.
These colonists, driven from homes in
other lands, for conscience sake, felt that
all men were essentially equal before the
law; that uoble biood is found. culv in
harmony with noble minds, and that the
power of rulers must be deriv ed from the
people. They conceived that no earthly
power can absolve .man from hi obliga
tion to his creator, "and that knowledge
and learning generally diffused through a

community are essential for the freedom
itud happiness of any nation, and that the
orphan and friendless, as well is the more
fortunate child, are wards of a State.

The work! had long been ia darkness.
and governments had been more aeeus- -

luuiiru to sunn into me means 01 secininji
the recognition of their prerogatives, than
of searching for their obligations nnd du-

ty, according to the divine law. The his-

tory of the retbrrmvU'jn is a history of the
restoration of civil liberty. In theclisen-thrallmen- t

of the human mind. Men saw
that the elements of p.wcr were not in the
union of church and stale, but in the pat.
notion and loyalty developed1 under the
influence of that iiitellig.hce v. hidi is
tolerant aud appreeia.ive, and which ac-

cords to every man his natural right to
life, lilvrty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Of these umal and poli.ioal elements
were framed thec:nsiiiuiii:n of the Amer-ca- n

Repjblic. In this admirable produc-
tion of human wisdom, are recognized and
blended all these agencies which coiupire
to make us a great and happy people.
Every class of loyal lnen tun repose in
safety under its "ne-is,- " and comnieice.
science art c?.n luxp the bu.-:-y world
astir in ail the forms of industry, v. hah
increases wealth, comfort and happiness.

Iu contemplating the political, religious,
and social policy, (for it comprehend all
in one), we are i;iipiesed with the com-

plete freed ;n ii gives to the development
of both mind and heart. It aims at a
iJc:ftxt "-- l!e establishment of just- -

ce domes-ti- ..tianipiilUy the c in.uiou
"elCUeC the general Ifiiie, and the

(,f iilu.i-ti- ourselves r.nd pos- -

terity. For a people to be able to main- -

taulnnd to othe .rfi I c ' It i.n
elements of power and reainess, we must
of a necessity, be an intelligent, as well as
a free people. Rut the world has taught
us the tact that virtue is no less needful
than knowledge, and in the constitution
of our own State, we have the truths
clearly taught, that knowledge and learn-- 1

ing generally diffused through a commu-

nity being essential to the preservation of,
a free government: "it shall be the duty ot
the General Assembly to encourage by all
suitable means, moral, intellectual, scien- -

tine aud agricultural improvement, and 10

provide by law for a general aud uniform
system af common schools, when in tu-

ition shall be without charge and equally
onen to all."

The General Assembly of Indiana ap-
pear to have had an appreciation of these
obligations, and have shown that the great
and first requirements of a sovereign and
free people is to recognize and inculcate
moral culture; as essential to the preser-
vation of a free government.

Asa lasting proof of the mauy excellen-
cies (.four cko?l system, :w have only
to efer to x lie genenl condition ot the
same, as well as the efficient workings of
our State formal Schools at Terre Haute
and other points, in which the student
teacher is thoroughly trained in actual
school labor." It is made up of students
ranging from the lowest grade to the

school. 'J'hc
teaehef '.ofth' .vOrmuf school is thus pre-
pared by practical school life, for any de-

partment of labor in our common schools.
Economy and success, both defend the
claims of oriual schools as a Slate p:o
vision. Either a State must do this wo. k

itself, or depcii(bon denominational or
enterprise. But denominations

npr jncilvKltiaif, .indm so large a work,
at jow cost, wimoui smKing capital large-
ly in preparation, and sustaining it by en-

dowment funds. It is purely a State work,
and Its great niin.lha scien t i tie gradation
of the;generaVfreevse,hool sy.-tc-

' '

Win State educational rciunts, the most
flattering' ;re3ilts are everywhere found,-
and t lid Kdrk of education is mere rapidly
reaching a higher and more professional
standard.. Our common schools have
their model systems in all of the cities,
and mauy of the villages, districts, &c-- , of
our State, made out nnd adopted by local
authorities, and varying with the opinion
of those who, for the time being, are the
controlling minds of Iheir reflective cen-

ters of iabor. I refer here, if you please.
in part, to tha Teachers' Institute now in'
session. Economy to the State, and just-
ice to the publie schools of our county
both call loudly for these model systems
to be adopted ana. sustained, and, as in
union there is power, so in union of sys-

tems tftere is excellence ; and, in view of
this, the Teachers'. Institutes are estab-

lished in all counties, annually, for no
other "object than to further on the sue-- ,

cessful gradation f the common schools.

R. 13. LOGAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW and No- -

fTL tat Pvai.ic. Off.ce Bro nlrr's ttlock.onrHrker'a Storr, Plymouth, li d. Collerriona a aur- -
. jyl3jl

ED. S. FISH,
Attorney at Law,Justice of the Peace, and Insurance Agrnt,

Over the Post Office, in Kendall's
Plymouth. Ind. . Jyl3.fl r.'.

CAiin.
O. MUSSULMAN.

Ittorney at Law, Real Estate, and
f. Collecting Agent-- , . i

KNOX, STARK CO., IXD1A?A.;

yir.L practice in all the Courts
T of Stark, Mwslinll and Koaciusko. C01111-tle-

The payment of taxed )nmpt-- 1

1 nitriirit'd to. jl3
. COB Bl S JC II K DA KNELL,

CCRBLN & DARNELL'
A TTORNEYS AT-LA- Will

i7- - Prai-iic- e in Marshall .and adjoining Conn
nee, in every court wn.-- called upon AH ijnsi
;ei y aiti-n-le- to office n Cnrldn'a

tuck, second floor, I'lymoalt, Ind. , jnu2a-l- y

M. --A., O. Packard. .

TTOUNFY at Law nnd Notary Ptitillc. Kona,
L Ku. 1. Balcony Block, J'lymomh. Marshall

rounty, Ind. ."'., p!itf

John !S. Bender,
f- OTA It T Public, attorney at laiv. and War

claim agent. Oflce Balcony Block. Plvro.
a tli, Indiana. .Hi f

A.. C At? .A. It. Carim.
1 TOE .VF.Ys CWNSE I..011S. Heal Estate a
Jollectii(t Aftrnta. Plymouth. Ind., o- -r

lK In me law mnrtg of Marshall and adjoining
von.itiea. and will five prompt attention to all leeal
milieu entrntteri V them. O.Bral collecting

aa.'iiti lor A'orthern Indiana and Snnthern'Mlrliir.an.
Pal 'ictilar attention given to the aertlenie- -t

estate and rnrdianhipe Iteadn.mnrt
(iep, and other contracts draun up andncknowl

'Mi taken. Office, Rrnx nli'e's Block, up tair o

otaOKNR. . B. Ft!!. KOTAIil ttUI.IC

OSBORNE & HESS.
A fOBN'EYS nt In. w HI mtejirt promptly to 1

prof8ion:i) bnsinknentrnst-- d r thnij r
tiri.Uif ttttciiticu giv-- i to ro! eMMtp Lusitn-fn- , tiih n
txmnim-- nnd qtiitlVI 0IloMnus rsir!i nd

remitted. Office on Mirhiiraii Stx t a lew
Vsirt north of the Piii ker House. Plvmutit , Ird.

&z H. X. Park ,
(,K-tnr- nt law. NotfliVTTOKXKYS. vrjirCl:tini Ajr'"M. Itonr-bo-

Ind. Ktfciiil attonlion giien lo the
f,ni it i Kst i ites , , i he

of Soltliem' Cijiinn for Pensions. Onntr,ck Pjr Htid all other Wnrn.iim

PHYSICIANS.

C W ATf'll E TTR, F. F t A r F , m . a
UHYSinANS 4 snirtEONS, 110UniioN.INI)

'I'll d(ctor thr;r itruiic to cull in. 1v
In thv-di- t' innnre i :ii tonatient! in

m C'Xinlry. S.-c-i- aTteittiw ; In rhroiiir
lirnM'Ft itnl "poiiiiivt urircry. Offire always opeo,

hit i '!. doctor in mtiMiiut afTt'iidHiice no-l- li

W. .Incon; N. .
and Snr-un- iilIt tu tljft

I n addition t t je
ftMti-l- t f t mill rtntii t tiii rnnniry,

aitftition will ho jriv.Mi to r.iittifiy. the
ir;tnMii f unrsri'iil d s;i'? mtd of fo- -

ii Xijeb r.i' in tu it ;tud conn try prumptty
nrftr td'-- t Oinr r"antmltl. fToe i.p Rtairs
in li'ii'din of tin Iik. i

lr. .1 1. Iolaincl,
KY?P 1 AN rid Indiana

a;t'iids to all call.- pnm:

T. A. Eoiton, M. D.
rriiHivcil to liis now rci- -H .rncc. .!' rionr a nth im f rnn r ! liing.

4iii :hr f?t "ilc f Mil hiv in ft. W litre If in;iv
1" found and ml ted im fi i

- 1 Jorl on,
"kKN'TTST. Office over J. !''. tnre.
9 ttfili fit rn.'ted without piln. lj the use af Ni-- t

riii x jdr (tir l.auhii-- Jnf j. Ti:kt : Irom niv
tiwuh tt m full Mtt, i rhrnp t hat I he rirh ami i'mr
Mti all set ihfin. (tflV-- oH'U all days seep t Mini
d iyiid Tiie'daytt. :i4t t

i. U. Reynolds. M. I
jri:riA!i Plija.'ciall iil lnrtive St roll. '

hi fcervlcrs to th,
f !vniHitli si tt I , iirr'ni!!in:i Trv i
"tUKjrcaiuivbt of UicaM9 ccuinicu fvthoomH- -

.reatnifht of Htircical difonsf-- mid disease of fe- -
m ties i;;ht ejills in towr and conntrv l.romnMv

ii'le l t. ('li.irm ri:ionaMe. tftir? and re1!
iieon Wiit nide of Mirhiaii Ktreet. thre doors

trl thrhank, Plvmonth, lud. i

Mrs, Or, K. W. Cooper,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, uiul

hiw Dr. E. W. foop,r r. rallft l,r t lin : iiit of the peoph to th- - fact th;vt
ti.t-n- d riMithmii.t; itit piactire t'f medieiiie

uit dftttitry in her l ie hnjltit;id' place, and that
jlt promptly attend to nil cells and treat :11

iia4ri that afflict th human Htstnin. Oftu--e and
reid-nc- c tiit do'ir south .nt A Ihinan's furtiitufe
tore.

DR. J. A. DUN L A P

Physician and Nurgoon
SI'ECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

dieMen, antl disc!Ms of children.
Office ocer S. E. Itetc1 .Grocery Store-- , -

tfS-t- f

MISCELLANEOUS.

n. Kl'GU & Co.,
MEAT MARKET,

LAPOKTE STREET, . f- - -
" V-- f J

PLVMOITH, INDIANA,

K EE.P OX HAND FOR THE
Trade, alt kinds of chedee meU. jitU20niG

EUfiENE ilWIS, i;
Fashionable Barber & Hair Dressa

IjApoute stkeet, n.YMouTn, ind.
HAVING Haiu Cittixg, p?ham

7j ixHiing, and Coloring done ill the uiowtappror
rd style. jtflSyl

G. L. BRINK,
PLTirOL'TJf, ISP.,'

PROPRI EirOR- - OP'-T- B VLY
Alill, and dealer In

Lumber, Lath, "Walnut Bed Stuff, Arc,
fouik of the P. Ft. C. It. Ii., also, inantifar
tartar of M.iiildint;. Bracki'tii. and Scroll uork of
till kinds and latternR. nl iiricpa mlrit than
Cflit IjeloA' the Chicago and MilvanRo rate Anf"

he work ia warratitcd to lie interior to nonn.
J,l:iyl

GEO. WQRK&Co:, ?

lieural ConunisMon Mercnanl's,
PLYMOUTH,

K - um u hum , nv A-

narelnioiM!. Hair, l.iihe. Ceirienr. and Ijnnil
'U.ter, which will he sold at iMloivest iirlce.'J

I. O. O. . F.
AmEKIcr LoD.ic No 91, me-t- i 'Yerj Thnrsdaj

ruinc at their hall, over Buck Toan'a Uant-war- e

atore .denihera aud visiting Brotlicrs
invited, .

Ilr.Nnv Mveb, N.G..
I. M. Bott, Sect. i4t

JOHN MUELLER.
fashionable Barber

AND

'Houtti .Side of Laporte - Streett'PLYMOUTH, INDIANA. :
norK3-l.- " 's

'

Mcnrdy House, ';
OliTH Hide P. Ft: ft C. r w., Wanatah. Ind.5 rranh MtCnrdy, Proprietor. Convenient and

alsaajveavicotumodatione. . 3lf1

' feat Market- - , -

JIOOKK, in the Ute Br. Weft--
a

SAXCEL (onth of A; R. Philpot'a 8iver-emtt- li

Sho, on Michigan aireet, keeps the very
letof all kiOd of M?r and Saasage.and eellJthem
chear ... , -tt

v, ? Beading.
BY MISB BORT0N.

Reading Is a subject which is full of in-

terest to the instructor ofcommon schools.
a well as in schools of a higher grade.
For as all are aware H is in the common

school, that the great mass of the people
receive all their school education. It is

only the few who are so highly favored
as to receive the superior advantages af-

forded by Colleges and Universities.

The importance of the formation of
correct habits in tnis art, can not be over-

estimated. Every teacher knows some-

thing of the tenacity with which pupils

cling to early babits, and the difficulty
there is in enabling them to overcome

them. '

The good readers in our schools, arc

comparatively few. Now what is the
cause of it ? Some of it is through the in-

fluence of early training, both in school
and in the nursery. Then there is a dif-

ference in natural ability. We occasion

ally find tho-- e among our pupils whom
we call natural readers ; they have a lively
imagination, 4uick perception aud readily
throw themstives into full sympathy with
the writer, aid the words fall from their
lips, freithed with emotion which pos-

sessed the autior whilst writing them. But,

while there appears to be great diversity
of natural gift in this art, there is r.ot in

reality so great a difference.
One great cause of there being so much

poor reading in our schools is the tendency
on the part of pupils to consider the
words in the abstract, never associating a

single idea higher than the mere pro-
nunciation of them, and 'his being the
case, (the readiug of course) is about as,
monotonous as the turning of a wheel.
This can only be remedied by awakening
thought, by" teaching them to associate
ideas with the words before them. This
may be done iu various ways: a teacher's
own ingeunity, will usually direct him to
the means of overcoming this difficulty.

One essential element of good reading
is thoroughly understanding what is to
be read. Here comes t he necessity of books

being placed in the hands of pupils wl ich
are not beyond their comprehension.

One of the great difficulties in the way
of success in this art, is the prevailing
disposition to push forward ia books.
The good old motto, ''not how much,
but how well," seemed to be pervert-'-
into "not how well, but how much."

Now this is partly in fault of teachers
and partly in fault of parents. Better
take a whole term in thoroughly mrutor-in- g

a few pieces, t'um skimiug over sev- -

eral hundred papers without understand- -

mx what lias been read.
Reading a sentence in the same tone

until the last word is reached, and then
falling with a sudden pitch, stopping to
spell out words by letter, are faults with
v.hicli all teachers are quite familiar, 9vl
faults usually resulting from uudcrtaliin.-- ;

that, which is beyond the ability of the
pupil:" The former of these may gener-
ally be overcome by what m iy be termed
the question method; the latter by re-

quiring the pupil, either alone or in con-

cert with ihs cls to pronounce the les-

son bick'rtard, backward rather than fjr
ward, to avoid the habit of monotonous
reading. Nothiujj,'r at least, very little,
cm h,' accomplished by one or two drills
of this kind, but it 'ni'ti.tt be frequent.

In this branch f education, as well as
all others, th-- j teachers watchword must
be, drill, drill, untiring, unceasing drill.

1'LTMOfTII, IXDIAKA, )

Nov. 21th 1371. )
'

Messrs. McDonald & Cha.'c:
Iu compli-

ance with your request I take my pen to
note a few thoughts on the question sub-

mitted, whieh is:.
Grammar as a sepcratc study

be taught in our Public Schools, and if
so, what is the beat method of teaching
it? ..:..,'. .......

In auswer to the first clause of this
question, I reply emphatically that it
should. First, because it is, to say the
least, desirable that all our youth possess
some grammatical knowledge, and. sec-

ondly, because the public schools fur-

nish the only facilities which a majority
of them, will ever, possess for obtaining
it. Lack of opportunity, w ant of- funds,
and the growing cares of this busj life
will divert their minds into other chan-

nels, until I presume it is not overesti
mating, to say that four fifths of them will
never enjoy the advantages of any higher
institution of learning ; what is done for
tbein, in this, or any other branch of
science must be done in the public
schools, and before they are twenty years
of agei. . "With rcgaid to the sceond cl:mse,
what is the. best method of teaching it---

am deeply conciaus of my inability to
do the subject justice. I am fully aware
that I am behind the times, thtrt I have
failed to keep up with the progress of1 the
age?1 In the days of Miy experience in
that linty'steairi and electricity did not
rule the world as uoW.'and so far as rny
own capabilities are concerned, I have no
faith in machine-mad- e

; grammarians.
With me, it is a slow :

process," aud can
not iic successfully accomplished in a
single term. ' ; ' ' ;' v' "' '
' Lack of opportuntty.'and want of leis
ure have prevented ; my testing, :i or even
examining the late improved methods,
sufficiently to enable me to speak' nnder-standingl- y

of them. ;T leave the discus-
sion, of their merits to those better,. quali-
fied, greatly hoping to hear from '.some
of them, aud proceed .to give mv own

tWere I to undertake the instruction of
a class iu grammar as I would like" to
have it, it should consist of both sexes,
and as large a number as I had leisure to
attend. rNone of them should be under
twelve years of .age, I would ."prefer , to
hrve the" majority older; all should lie

good readers and s))ellers and able ,'to
write readily anil legibly.

'
They

' sliould
have had their'reasoning faculties pretty
well developed by .previous "cveful and
thorough drill in the. ground.' rule's, 'pf
both mental and written Arithmetic;, and
their memories, and.habit,s .of observation
cuUivated py a study of. Uie general priu--

cjpies at least, ot ueograpuy: . All these
conditions complied tvith, I would aelect
as text-boo- some plain unpretending
trealise, w ith nothing , very peculiar or

tion bf the most incredulous by careful
observation both in our schools and out
of them." " ,"

The n of this defective knowledge
of Geography , we hold to be traceable to
this fact, that thia subject has been pre-
sented to the mind of the young as a col-

lection of unconnected facts, each of which
must ' be recollected ' independently, and
each of which, therefore, is easily forgot-
ten.

This noble science, instead of being a
mere catalogue of facts, to be committed to
memory is capable of being made a means
of growth to the mind and affording the
highest exercise to all its powers. v But
the question conies in ' here ;' how is the:
subject to be presented to the pupil that
he may. secure the best possible results?
It should be ' our aim in presenting any
subject to the pupil, to do It in such a way,
that it will not only give the clearest and
most perfect knowledge of the subject
itself, but will afford the best facilities for
the complete and symmetrical develop-
ment of the mind. To determine such a
method we inquire. First, what order of
study is necessitated by the law of the
mind's development. Second, the nature
of the subject? Third, by what special
methods can this general plan be adapted
to the needs of the mind in the several
stages of its development ?

1st. This development of the mind- - Al
though all the faculties of the mature
mind exist from the beginning of its life
in a greater or less degree of activity, yet
they attain their full development at dif-
ferent periods. They do not all come in-

to activ ity at once, but successively, the
full action of each subsequent class re
quiring the previous development, and ac-

tivity of the preceding just as all the
capacities of the plant for producing leaf,
stem, flower, and fruit exist iu the germ,
yet these do not all ap))ear at once, be-

cause the higher cannot ba, developed
without the of the lower a
a basis.

.The earliest to altain full activity arc
the pcra-ptke- or observing faculties.
These through, their agent the senses are
extremely' active in the young child, and
constitute the only means bj which the
images of the external world can enter his
mind mkI give rise to thought. In con-

junction with these is the conccptive
power, by means of which the mind
graps sad retains the "impressions it re-

ceives through the preceptive powers,
and is able to recall thein and learns to
express them. Next to become active is
that analytic power of the tiudero'tandiiig,
by means of which the general c.nicep- - j

tt:u, which alone could be obtained in the ;

preceding cond'.tiou of the mind, t sepa-
rated iuto its elements, aud studied in de
tail ; the knowledge acquired is consider-
ed and arranged; 'and nctv ideas are de-

rived.- Lastly is developed the n.a. ouing
power by which' the mind rises to high
l.cneraHsiti.ms, is aula; to ncrrt"iu the
causes ot phenomena observed, ;)J from
known causes to predict results. W'.
may sttppnr., th.33, as a general principle
grow ing out of the mind, that tin portion
of the subject v hk-- adthvssesitsclf main-

ly to the powers of perception, and jh-.-j

only the sii.iplest possible exercise to the
re:'.oiiug powers i.- 'he only ime'ornper
t j te p'.tscnlcu 10 I lc joi.ng pupil. , d

is needed a moie minuio and de-

tailed iiives'.igu'.i.tn which will bring into
req a.JLion the earlier ooweis of the

Lastly, "the reasoning now- -

crs are maiuly to be addressed; tor thu
tUcts with which the student deals mtut
be viewed together in thsir mutual rela-

tion and combined ncti-m- , and generalka-tio.- i
made therefrom'' by means of which

a knoweldgc "of the laws which govern
them is arrived at. - If, therefore, any
method iu the study --

, of Geograpdy is to
contribute to the mind's development, it
must'-fumU- t ho appropriate' degroeJ of
exercise for all its powers, in the order of
their succesive awakening aud we must
distinguish three natural phases the per-

ceptive, the analytic, and the synthetic-thro- ugh

which the learner in this subject
must pass, in order "to receive all" "if. "is

capable of contributing to Ids develop
ment, as also to obtain a perfect knowl
edge of the subject .of his studv. '

2d. Nature of the subiect.-- Ve come
now to the second pan' of .'our problem
viz., to detcmiin the nature of the subject,
and the general plan of treatment growing
out of that nature. We are instructed to
regard .Geography, .as: the science of. the
globe, considered, not as a mere aggrega-
tion of tinretained parts, but as an oryan-whol- e,

formed, of mem berscaeh hav-

ing an individtirif character' and' special
functions, all., mutually . dependent ' and
operating together according to laws es-

tablished by the creator, to perform func-

tions poasibleto no 6nealine. If this be
the case, then the study of.it'iKto be con-

ducted on irecisely the fame general plan
as that of any other individual organiza-
tion of unrelated we desire to ascertain .the
Con t!$! u?vy 35 f i t s tperat ion,
and its adaptedness to :pioduee.th? nHstjlt
afltoudedw j!.Finst,'Ss required a general
view of the whole, .in order to ascertain
its figure, the part or member 01 which it
is" composed, their comnaitttive' tdicid
the general conformation - of each. Sec-

ond, . each ofi these 'individuals, is to be
made the special detailed study,
in order to ascertain it sJ particular organi-
zation, the r character, 'relation arrange-
ment of its several portions. The charac-ter.o-f

the whole individual resulting there-

from, nnd finally "the phenomena of life
associated with i it, whether "vegetable,
animal, or that of .man considered ..bojfh
ethnologieally, and in the social capacity
of states or nations'. Third. A Having1 as-

certained the individual character of the
several members, we-- look at them again
in combination, in' 'order to ascbrlaid the
Influence which each by its peculiar char-

acter exerts-upon-- ; the othcrss thus to de- -

tertrfin Its fnneticminthe Avhole mechah- -

ism,'and-i- o arrive at a knowledge of the

tiawo nmtu guicin uauiutu"", y
the latter. Then reforing- - to the. history
of man, we trace the. operation of those
lavs on his character and destiny,and as
certain the alaitednes6 of. this wonderful
mechanism;, io, the, end for which ft was
created the education of the human lace,

i Theaboyevras taken from Prof, Guoty
on Oeograpbical teaching, "? (Oaa )

ject topically, and introduce, and compare
the views, of as many authors as I could

readily obtain. Every scrap of print
w ithin oar reach from the child's primmer
or bit of worn newspaper, to Webster's
unabridged, and and finished works on

poesy and rhetoric should, at will, be-

come onr servants, and furnish food for

analysis, or help to elucidate intricate
passages.

There should be no drones in the class
if I crald he lp it. Each member should
be a worker, and contribute his or her
mite to the general fund of information.

Cnntrovcrsy within reasonable bounds
should n encouraged, children- are to
a far greater extent than grown people,
original thinkers; and in the free discus-

sion, aud interchange of thought, which
would naturally ensue, their fresh young
mind-- would let fall many a cruru which
would be as mauna to my hungry and ja-
ded one.

Wc sh Jiild become thoroughly aroused.
Aroused, each would react upon the other
Sloth and inaction would find no place
ihere; and each recitation become an in-

tellectual feast from which all would arise,
not only refreshed, but strengthened.

I can recall a few such treats, and still
feel the genial glow of expanding men-

tality which pervaded Ihern.
Green cases in the desert of tchool

drudgery. spots on which mem

ory loves to linger; sweet foretates of the
time when "thought shall roam uncon-lined- "

and our yearning instincts, freed
from their fetters be premitted to explore
the mysteries within the veil.
When steel and flint apart were kept.
Their kt.ut tire hath ever slept;
15at let be metal strike the slone
The apitrk is lit the thing is done;
And so;tn a brilliant tlauie bath grown,

N hi 'a uil;ner could have kindled alone.

So. cilierent minds together brought,
'

Av.aKo the slumbering germs of thought;
The dormant brain imbibes now life,

soon with quickened sprouts is rife.
Kit long, the slowest soil is teeming o'er
Willi vigorous plants ungrown before.

15c ours the task, may we delight,
To cultivate those plant aright ;
To thin, and hoe, and prune, and weed, '

Till grown too strong, our care to need;
Till sun. aud rain, and summer air
Perfect the fruit, in embryo there. ....

Yours Respectfully,
Lois .H. Littel.

In behalf of the Teachers' Institute, )

of Marshall-County- , Indiana. )

-- ". EDUCATION. . .,

A ft to jwfat of a Lecture delivered by 2Tr.
. Hopkins State Superintendent of Pub--'

'
lie. ScJiools at the LuVisrn, Church,

'

Plymouth, Lid,, on Thurs- - '

- ;' day Kooi 30iA, 1871." '

Tho word education is of latin origin
and literally means to lead or draw out.
Applied to the mind it means to persuade,
expand, develop, and never means to
pound out. .'r;;.1 . .

.The child isa trinity in unity and is
possessed of au anima , intellectual .aud
moral nature. ; Each have faculties-peculia- r

to themselves, hence all these parts
must bo developed to procure a harmoni-
ous and symmetrical education. . .,

T"'o thousand years ago education had
reference alone to the physical , man.
The. theory tock itsorigiu.at a time when
it, was . buic ved that all sons were, .bora
for war, and the daughters for hardship.
At this period the education of the. youth
was shaped to. this end. . In tte courao of
time a new era dawned upon the world.
It was found that there' was somethiug
more io, man. than the purely physical
too mind, to which the popular attention
w as tamed. Tbon dawned tho era of let
tcrs authors, historians, legislators; 'and
poets. ;: Then'sprlngs up Cicero, .'.Demos-
thenes, Plato, Socrates and "other1 faithful
representatives of the Grecian and Ro-
man' age; 'but' in ali;th'at" age, except in a
small strip of country "called 'Palestine,
there was uot a good man. 3 Education
was then intellectual merely, hot striking
the heart.- " Then came 'a- man of - infinite
being, cdttcating in goodness and rnond
excellence. ; Some men neglected
physical and jntellectual, and the' grossest
superstition followed. ; I. congratulate yoti
th.it w cli vc,.jiot in such ages, but that we

lfvqiitiiu age,, lit which,; for, the, deyejop-meu- V

of tha moral faculties, the, Divine

Being has given us the BP.le ; and happy
is the young lady or young man who put
themselves uude the instruction' of this
book,

" For the. treasury of the mind oth-

er books are provided, "and for.tnepcrfect
'dereloMueni of toe' physical,. God design-
ed that every able bodied male an! female
clli sutfuldlie,' by'tho parent,'- educated

...
in some I ndustriii fpursuit, cducatM to fa-- 1

' bor making' exceptions' of feeble persons
I
only.' I put it upon the high 'ind. holy

! ground that it is a duty every parent Owes
-- - f 1

rowers and lenders more friendly, afford-

ing lenders security and borrowers all the
loans they can jusendthoe tiuch as wLU .

In most cases, be; madt;- - to, pay t.for, them-.solve-

Of all helper who i bet I" Who
but he tliat gives tts at-haiv- to help our- -

SCives? , ..t . .... . , !.
Railroad trains flying like shuttle fro;n

far, cities to far cities weave, them into a
,wr.b of union, and a" railroad ? policy liko"
that of the, B- - & L, links together class '
ess often called antagonistic w ith a, bonl
lighter than air yet stronger than ipott.; ;

"

A Democratic official ia one of tfcetd. r
joining counties, took occasion V iafirvia

"
1

ns.by lettcrlat; weckrhaSihe wa fcc "comingU'red of ,fhc tunqoil of ppliUctil
tactics, and. :cxpressed ditilxc. .o.;'with --

tdraw from the strife.; . Frofih tbe.fooecf. '
his letter, we should judge thai he intend .
turning hia thoughts to bigbet and hqlir
things; what- - men frequently o: in 4htjr. .

01a uavisrtcr they' KaptrsflMsr life. tim

"'"J irarsutts,' ana nnaJi,Batlgst out
MIsapBe4ntnMnt4V'rt'Tfdi'w . i..j. r .." :r--

puces, nave very inaennite ideas 01 tue
characteristic resources, and relative pop-
ulation bf different "cb'witrieaf'tfdj now

very little of tlw comrwratrvelmpartaBce
of different nations.. ; .".'.'-,'.',.'";.- :

That.tluSjia not an exagerated state-

ment can be demonstrated satisfac-
'frCl tit: f

rtn it; tt 'Li "1 I " us IU II4I' x. otiair H ' ,

Addrebs. Hev. William okton, 676

"Broiidwav, New York City.,
' '. lyi5

wc Warn (hat the miter ptacliees wji
iWadviaest ''' r '

ti3, t

',f,it' ' vA.' -- i
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